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Ticket Sales
St .. Lo~is Symphony as It Will Appear Here Sunday IRoss Awaits
For· Concert.
Results frolll
· Normal Meet
Begin Today;
•

i
I

Outsiders May Secure Tickets i
Now; Biggest Entertainment
Course Attendance in Year s
Expe'cted at Concert Sunday.

New Debate· Tournament Rules
Fail to Provide for Ranking of
Co!leges, However. FridaySaturday Meet Largest.

STAGE HAS ADDITION

FIVE STATES ENTER
r

James Robertson, former Eastern
student, has accepted a positi'on with
the Indian Refining Company as aceo~mtant irt the offices at lndianapolis,
Indiana. Mr. Robertson was formerly
with a construction company at Le. banon and st. Louis, Missourt.
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Faculty.Traverse Ma~y States News
Jn ChriStmaS Vaca liOD Jaunts
--+---By Beulah Midgett
Dr. and Mrs. Dona1a Alter and family visited with Dr. Alter's mother, Mrs.
George B. Al~ter, at Kirkwood, Missouri.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gook and
daughters spent Christmas with Mrs.
Cook's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gharles
Swanson, of Oambridge, Tilinois.
Miss Harriet Love vacationed at her
home at Tulsa, Oklahoma.
Dr. and Mrs. Rothschild and family
visited relatives in DeKalb and Rock. .
f ord , Ill mms.
'P resident and Mrs. R. G . Buzzard
and family had Christmas dinner with
Mr. Buzzard's mother, Mrs. Anna Buzzard, at Sumner, illinois.
Miss Isabelle McKinney, Miss Annabelle John'SOn, and Miss Ora Neal
journeyed to Newsmyina, Florida,
where they spent most of the holiday
vacation. They also visited in Orlando.
Miss Thompson Visits at Fargo
~ss ~ary Tohmpson spent the holidays at Fargo and Grand Forks, North
Dakota.
Dr. and Mrs. Q. G. Burris and daughter visited w~th Mrs. Burris' parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Archbald, at Indianapolis, Indiana.
Dean and Mrs. Frank A. Bau visited
with Mrs. Beu's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
H. C. Karsten, of Park Ridge, Illinois
•M iss Florence McAfee went to New
York •w here she saw thirteen plays.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklyn L. Andrews
and daughters spent their vacation in
Decatur visiting their parents, Mrs.
Charles Andrews, and Mr. and iMrs.
M. E. Connard.
Miss Lena Ellington spent a week in
Chicago, during which time she saw
Leslie :Howard in 'Hiamlet,' the Ballet
Russe, Jane Oowell in 'First Lady,' and
the Federal Theatre Project '0 Say
Can You Sing.'
Hugheses Visit her Parents
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne P. Hughes and
son visited with Mrs. Hughes' father,
Mr. <Riley 0. Oase, at Wolcattville, Ind.
Miss Elizabeth Michael vaoationsd at
her home in Maywood. She saw Leslie
Howard in 'Hamlet' and the Ballet

Russe.
Miss Ethel Hanson spent the holidays ·a.t her home at Fergus Falls,
Minnesota.
Miss Bernice Bankson visited ·a t
Newman, Illinois, with Miss Margaret
Ki~g, a former third .g rade critic in
the_.Trai¢.ng School. Miss King JOurn~y~d Jro.m. New York City to Indianaw}is by airplane.
.AJ:iss Clfua Attebury spent her vacat~Qn at her home in Hillsboro, Illino~~. and in Springfield visiting with
Miss Ada Hess, state Supervisor of
Home Economics, and Miss
Sophia
Reed, assistant to Miss Hess.
Miss Myrtle Arnold spent the holidays at St. Elmo, Ililnois.
tM iss Nannilee Saunders vacationed
at her home ta t Dawson, Georgia. She
also visited at Greenville, South Carolina.
Ross Represents EI
Dr. J. Glenn Ross or the English department attended the annual meeting of the National Association of
Tea·c hers of Speech on DecembP.r 29
30 and 31.
Mr. Lloyd F. Sunderman of the Music department was sent as Easliarn·s
representative to the National Music
Teachers Association conference held
at the Palmer iHouse in Chicago, December 28-31. He was appointed a
member of the downstate commtttee
for the promotion of professional music activity. Mr. J.~hn W. Studebaker, United .States commissioner of education in the Department of Interim·.
spoke at the meeting.
Dr. Kevin Guinagh .attended the

·r ~·t

were t·1me
for your application photo, we
would say "avoid the rush," have
them taken now at

The Artcraft Studio
F. iL. Ryan, Prop.

Phone 598

South Side Square

Headlines of '36 Tell El's Story

s eptember 8 - charleston's Booster
Olub Boasts Rapidly Growing MemberWHO IS POPULAR?
ship . . . . Fldelis Secur·es Frat House
YOU TELL US,
on H arrison Str·eet .... Reception Will
•
Be Held ·ror New EI Dean of Women
--. . . . Coach ,G ilbert Carson Reviews
Who is the most popular man- Grid Hopes for Coming Season.
about-college and who is the
September 15 - Health Education
most popular co-ed on the camBuilding Contract Will He Let Soon . .
pus?
Thir.teen Panther Lettermen Arc
Each student may answer this Available for 1936 Season.
question to his own satisfaction
by voting in the popularity conS{)ptember 22 - Cooper, Neal, Suntest sponsored by the Phi Sias der man, Lewis Named '36 Presidents
'=' ~ • • • • Paul Sloan Announoes Serles of
and Pem Hall for their formal
dance Friday night.
Nine Orientation Programs.
Winners each receive a comSeptember 29 - Council, Preslden~.
plimentary ticket to the dance Accept New Student Activity Control
Plan for Immediate Adoption .... Mr.
for which they will lead the Heller, Union Head, Seeks New Basis
grand march.
of \Repr.esentation on Union's ExecuEach student is allowed a vote tive Board .... Annual Carnival Classfor one man and one woman. ic To Be Held This Friday.
There are no candidates selectOctober 6 - Wheaton Eleven Nips
ed; every student is eligible, vat- Panthers by 6-0 Score . . . . Eastern
ing regardless of attendance at H olds Initial District Meet for Rural
the dance.
Young People . . . . Elastern Will Hold

1~

November
-Faculty committee
Schedules Senes of •Culture survey
Talks for ,Thursday Chapel Period ..
.. Eastern s Cross Country Team Wins
S tate .Meet, Dayton, .Broyles, Take
First, Second Individual Honors in
Dethroning Normal Ohamps .... Tea
Dance, Novelty Hop Will End Ternt
Socialtty . . . . Special Committee Releases Current Year's Social Calendar.
Dec.e mber 8 - EI Placement It.ecord
Betters National Mark, Report Shows
.... EI Intramurals Begin .... campus Band Acquires New Members, Mu· Prom1ses
·
t o Become Popular , ...
sw;
First Inter-F'rat Dance Attracts over
Seventy-Five Couples Dec. 4. . .. . Ei
Quintet Outshoots Sparks, 27-22 in season Opener . . . . Panthers Wind Up
Football Season with 7-0 Victory over
Eureka.
December 15 - Eastern Will Present
Second Annual Pageant . . . . Athletics Board Awards Letters to TwentyFour . . . . .Symphony .t o .Play Here On
Jan. 1.7 . . . . EI Holds Olympic Quarter-Finalists With 33-25 Score.

1

Science Club Holds
Election of Officers

For The
Forma l

I

Courteous Service,
Quality Products

CHARLES TON
CLEANERS

I

CHARLESTON STEAM LAUNDRY

GEBHART

Modern, Up-to-Date Laundry Plant

Winterize Your Car

I

Always the Best Line of
FRESH. FRUITS & EGETABLES
Phone 531

CHARLESTON FRUIT
STORE

A.

Grocery

Phone 422

i

I

Phone~~c~l~~~.~~~ N

WILlARD BATTERIES
Tire Repairing
RADIATOR ANTI-I'REEZE

Charleston National Bank Bldg.
Charleston, Ill.

Frame and Axle Straightenihg
-Front Wheel Alignment

·-----·1
PHONE 405

409 Fifth St.

C. C. BARBER
BREEN

5th St.

Entranc~Lawes

Hotel

SHERWIN WILLIAMS PAINTS
COVERS THE WORLD

6th & R. R.

PR 0 FESSI 0

~A_L_C_A_R_D_s___,/

DR. W. B. TYM

· -------------------------.

DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE
DR. CLINTON D. SWICKARD
OP'I'OMETREC EYE SPECIALIST
Office Flours: 9:00 to 12:00 a. m. and
Alexander Bldg.
2:00 to 6:00p.m. and 7:00 to 9:00p. m.
Phone 340
604% Sixth St.
North Side Square
i
Frames Repaired-Lenses Duplicated ' Phones: Office, 30; Residence, 770

,·· - - - - - - - - -• - ---------------------------·---------------------4T
DR. J. R. ALEXANDER
516% Sixth St.

Office Flours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Phones: Office, 218; Res., 160

DR. B. C. TREXLER
DENTIST
Linder Bldg.

.Phones: Office, 387; Res., 1037

DR. N. C. IKNAYAN
Flours by Appointment
Phones: Office, 69; Res. 380
501 Jackson St.

j , .____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___

--·T--------------------------·----------------------~T

DR. H. A. SHAFFER
Corner 6th and Van Buren

Andrews Lumber & Mill Co.

GROCERIES AND MEATS

.....
....

DR. WIILLIAM M. SWICKARD
Office Hours 9:00 to 12:00 a. m. and
2:00 to 6:00 p. m. and 7:00
to 9:00 p. m.
60472 JACKSON ST~
Telephone 132

ADKINS

Office Phone 43
Res. !Phone 1148
DR. W. E. SUNDERMAN
DENTIST
DENTIST
Flours:
8 to 12--1 to 5
Charleston National Bank Bldg.
People's Drug Store Bldg.
Phones. Office, 476; Residence, 762
Charleston, Dl.

I

J. A. OLIVER, M. D.
Eye, Ear, Nose and· Throat

c.

CORNER TENTH AND LINCOLN

4th & Lincoln

PIIYSICIAN AND SURGEON

PHONE 85

Twenty-second Homecoming.
October 16 - Panthers Strike Stride:
to Win Over Oakl~nd City in Wet Tilt
.... Oogdalmen N1p EI Cross-Country
Squad 27-28 ... Queen Maxine Reigns
at 1936 Homecoming, Players Offer
Dramatic Hit as Feature.
October 27 - Spanish Dancers Will
Appear Mond~y, Nov. 2 . . . . League,
Union Plan Hallowe'en Masque Saturday . . . . Homecoming Spirit Backs
EI .to Maul Strong Indiana Team.
Novemb::r 3 -Toastmaster of Ltterature' Speaks Here Monday, Nov. 9 . .
·
w . p . A. s c1ence
·
. . E a stern R ece1ves
Building Grant . . . . EI to Hold Annual Dad's Day Celebration Nov. 7 ...
. J>anthers Show Offensive ,s trengt h to
Whip illinois 12-6.
November 10 - News Plans Annual
Literary Special, Composed of Student
Contributions, for Fifth Year
Betty Rice Wins Contest to Become
EI's Representative at DePaul U. Peace
Session .... Dr. Elmma Reinhardt :Releases Final Card for Education Week
"Program.

Math Club Will Meet
lA Olass Visits Kuehne's
American Philological society meetmg
at Chicago.
Miss Gertrude Hendrix and Gene
The Industrial Arts 37 class in rnaDean Catherine Favour .Stilwell vaLederer will be the speakers at a meet- chine woodworking under Wayne P.
cationed in Cincinnati, Ohio, where
Hughes journeyed to Mattoon on
The Science Olub held its annual ing of the Mathematics Club, Wednesshe heard Iturbi as soloist wi-th tl1e
Thursday
for a trip through the
day,
January
13,
at
7:15,
in
Room
26.
election of offic-ers at a meeting held
Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra.
'I1he
program
is
under
direction
of
Kuehne
Furniture
Factory.
Miss Beth Kassabaum spent the last Wednesday, J•a nuary 6. Those Ruth Stallings, and Mary Rosalie Bear,
holidays at her home in Eau Claire, elected were Hoyt Coverstone, presi- president of the club, will be in charge.
dent; Robert Fairchild, vice-president ;
Wisconsin.
Louise Ross, secr-etary-treasurer; Mr. A special feature of :the program will
Miss Myree Arnold visited her Walter Scruggs, a.dviser. Officers last be "mathematical wrinkles,"
brother at Los Angeles, California.
---EISTAc--year were Donald Davis, president;
Mr. Paris Van Horn, with his Dave Bouslog, vice-president; Ruth
The Speakers club will meet tonight
father G. W. Van Horn and Curt Crosby, secretary-treasurer; Dr. F. L. at the home of Dr. J. Glenn Ross at
Hochstelter of Terr-e Haute, motored Verwiehe, adviser.
1437 Fourth street .t o _hear a discussion
---EISTc--to Miama, Florida, where they took
by Dr. Glenn Seymour. The meeting
a boat to Cuba. A more complete
will begin immed~ately after the bas- 1
GEOGRAPHERS POSTPONE
story of his trip will appear in the
YOUR DRESS OR
NATURAL COLOR MOVIE ketball game with Central Normal.
News- later.
SUIT PERFECTLY
Dr. E. L. Stover, Biology department
'
CLEANED
head, attended the annual meeting of
The natural color movie of Mexico
the Amerioan Association for the ad- wh'ich was to have been a feature of
vancement of Science in Atlantic City, the Geography club meeting WednesN. J., on December 28-31. Dr. stover's day evening will not be presented.
activities were confined to the group
Miss Ruby M . Harris, club adviser,
at
m eeting of the Botanical Socie ty of received a telegram from Mr. Henry
America, the American Association of Kinsel, photographer, informing her·
Science Teachers, and the committee that, because of illness, he will not b e I SHELL SERVICE STATION
BYRON B. MILLER
for the study of the teaching of Bot- present. The program has been postC.
W.
Boyer,
Mgr. 6th & Madison
'
Phone 404
610 6th St.
any in colleges and
univ·ersities of poned indefinitely.
which he is chairman.
-------Dr. R. G. Buzzard's activities during
You will find our advertisers courtvacation include attendance at a Chi- eous, accommodating and friendly.
cago meeting of the Normal School Make their acquaintance.
board December 21, attendance as a
delegate at the meeting of the Illinois
R. H. BRUMLEVE, Prop.
Educa.tion association in Springfield
MOTORIST SUPPLY CO.
December 28, 29, 30, and a trip SunOpen Sunday Until Noon
day to a Normal School board budget
committee meeting at Springfield. He
indicated last Friday his intention of
NOW
6th & ADAMS
PHONE 284
Hell!ters .. Anti-Freeze .. Defrosters
accepting an invitation to a.ttend Governor Horner's inauguration yesterday
at Springfield.
Mr. and Mrs. OraL. Railsback and
Ralph Mcintosh drove to New York for
the Christmas season there, arriving
Fletcher'~
Wednesday, Dec. 23. On the way back I
they stopped at Atlantic City and attended the A. A. A. S. meeting, seeing 1
A FULL LINE . OF SCHOOL·
We Carry a Complete Line of
Dick Popham there.
SUPPLIES and NOTIONS
Sch()ol Supplies

Simpson & Bennett

l

Tuesday, January 12, 1937

G. B. DUDLEY, M. D.

Physician and Surgeon
Office Flours: 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Phone 440

511% Jackson Street

Phone: Office and Res. 242
LESLIE T. KENT, M.D.
Linder Bldg.

.______________________.,______________.________·---------------------·
Monday and Saturday Nlghts

Tuesday, J anuary 12, 1937
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Pem Hall W A A Gives 'Prison
Party' in Gymnasium

Shelton's Band
Supplles M uslc

Wife of EI Coach

W. A. A. held their first party of the
new year last Monda.y night, Jan. 3,
Gwen dolyn Oliver, Gene Lederer in the gymnasium.
Tho.se who attended became "JailChairman Dance to Honor
birds" as they entere:i the door and
Campus Favorites.
were given prison numbers. The gym
was transformed into innumerable cells
Dick Shelton's eleven piece orchestra by black and white streamers suspendfrom Champaign will furnish the music ed from the balcony.
for the Pem Hall-Phi Sig Formal
R elay races, dodge ball, and a ping 1
dance to be held here Friday, January pong tournament were in::Juded in the
15 from 9:30 p. m., to 1:00 a . m.
evening's ·entertainment. Lucille Abbee
Shelton has recently fulfilled a long J bec:1me champion of the ping pong
engagement at the CoJlege Inn in tournament when she defeated Eva
Champaign.
He also officiates at Sparks in the finals ·by a score of 21
many of the formals given by the fra- to 20.
ternities on the Univ-ersity of Illinois
Helen Jones, chairman of the W. A.
Campus. This is Shelton's first appear- A. so~ial committee, was general chairance at Eastern; he is generally I man of the event. Dorothy Hills was
considered to have one of the best chai_rman of the decoration c?m~tte~.
bands in central Illinois.
Sadie Kuffel and Beulah iMidgiut asA grand march is to be featured. The i s~ted. The J?rogram ~ommitte~ conmarch is to be led by the winners of 1 s1sted of Paulme Pachciarz, cha1rma.n,
the school wide contest to determine I Eliza,b eth Widg-er and Freda Alum1
the most popular boy and girl on the baugh. ~he refreshm~nt co~itte·? incampus. Gene Lederer is in charge of cluded_Mildred Guthne, chairman, and
the contest.
Ernestme Crooks.
---EIST'c--As a subtle slap at the recently passed Leap Year the girls are a~lowed to
invite guests to the first dance of the
New Year.
Gwendolyn Oliver is general chair..:
Dr. Vivla V. Russell was hostess at a
man of the annual formal sponsored
Mrs. Gilbert Carson, above, was
1:00 o'clock dinner, in honor of Miss
by the two groups.
Maxine
Powell of Winthrop, Ia., before
Ada H . Hess, State Supervisor of Home
---EISTc---her
marrtage
in her home on New
Economics, given at the U. S . GTant
Year's
eve
to
Head C<>ach Gilbert
Hotel, Mattoon, Sunday, January ln.
(Ted)
Carson.
She is a graduate of
Guests were: Mrs. R. G. Buzzard,
the
University
of
Iowa. The couple
Mrs. Donald Rothschild, Dean Oa 'thernow
live
at
416
Taylor
street in CharMrs. J. Glenn Ross was hostess at a ine Stilwell, Miss Clara Atteberry, Mis&
leston.
bridig·e party at her home, Thursday, Mildred Whiting, Miss Lena B. Ellington, Miss Emily Baker, Dr. Emma
--EtsTc
January 7.
· At 1:30 o'dock a salad course w ;~ s Reinhardt, Mrs. Bessie Wilson, Mi.c;s
&erved, after w.hich thre tabJes of Mary Booth, Mrs. Lloyd F . Sunderman, ,
bridg-e were in play. Mrs. Donald AlLe":' and the guest of honor, Miss Ada Hess. ..
- - - E I S T·c - - held high score for the club, and Mrs.
1
Franklyn Andrews high guest score.
I'
Joe Curry '37 v.as. honored on his
Guests were : Mrs. Hiram Thut, Mrs.
•
•
·c wenty-third birthday Sunday with a
Paul Sloan, Mrs. Donald Rothschild,
party and turkey dinner at hi.s home
Mrs. Harris Phipps, Mrs. Lloyd F . Sunin Windsor. This 'is the third pear
derman; Mrs. Donald Alter,
Mrs.
Many Alumni of the Industrial Arts that the affair has been held for Mr.
Franklyn L. Andrews, Mrs. 'Charles Department, now .t eaching iri various Curry and his friends.
Lantz, Mrs. Charles Spooner, Mrs. p. pa1·ts of the country, were in CharlesThe following" were present: Sam
B. Lloyd, tMrs. L. S. Phipps, and Mrs. ton during the Christmas vacation. Taylor, Dale Wingler, Paul Weekley,
0. E. Hite.
They were Tilman Lockard, head of a Dave Kessinger, Dean Fling, Arlo
---EISTC'--new_ industrial arts d~partment at Julian, Harry Fitzhugh, Aubrey BenPHI SIGS HOLD ANNUAL
LewiSburg College, Lewisburg, North nett, Margaret Ellen Stephenson, FlorHOLIDAY HOUSE PARTY Carolina; Lucian Gox, Canton, North ence Curry, and Mrs. J. J. Curry,
Carolina; Edw:ard Gwin, Springiield, hostess.
The Phi Sigma lj:psilon fraternity illinois; Harry R. Jackson, a teacher
---EISTc--held a Christmas party at the house here last year, now at the Winona SLOANS GIVE DINNER
N
y
N G T
on Sev-enth street, Thursday December Teachers College, Winona, Minnesota;
ON lTEW EAR'S .1. I H
17, immediately after the Eastern- and Marian Mathas, Indiana.polis, Ind.
---EISTC,--Shurtleff basketball game.
Dr. and Mrs. Paul .Sloan entertainEach member brought a gift which FREDERICK MILLER
ed with a dinner party at 6:30, January
was distributed by Santa Claus during
VISITS IN CHARLESTOi-T 1. After dinner four tables of bridge
the course of the evening. The house
wer·e in play. Mrs. Charles Lant.z held
was gayl-y decorated with green and
Frederick Miller Jr., student at the htgh score for the ladies, and Dr.
red triminings. · Dancing,
bridge, University of Texas, of Austin, Texas, Charles Spooner for the men.
Beano, and ping-pong were the di- was in Charleston over the Christmas
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Franklyn
versions of the evening after which holidays to spend his vacation with his Andrews, Dr. and Mrs. Walter Cook,
hot chocolate, cookies, and Christmas family, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Miller, of Dr. and Mrs. Glenn Ross, Dr. and
candies were served.
this city. Mr. Miller returned by Mrs. Charles Spooner, DT. and Mrs.
Guests were: Dr. and Mrs. K. Guin- motor, Saturday Jan. 2, to Austin, to J. B. MacGregor, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
agh, Mr. and Mrs~ F. L. Andrews, Dr. resume his studies. He attended EI be- Lantz, and Dr. and Mrs. Donald Rothsand Mrs. J. Glenn Ross, and Mr. Gil- fore going to Austin.
child . .
---EISTc-----EISTC--bert Carson.
The committee in charge of the
Miss
Winnie
Davis Neely and Miss
ELLINGTON ENTERTAINS
Nannilee Saunders spent the week-end,
function was Charles Brian and Gene
Lederer.
Miss Lena B. EUington entertained January 8-10, in ·Chicago. They at---EISTC--with a theater party January 1. Mter tended ,a meeting of Supervisors at the
the movie refreshments of sandwiches Stevens Hotel, Saturday January 9.
JONES, HENDERSON vVED
DURING
XMAS
VACATION and coffee were served at her home at
.
.
838 Seventh street.
For Up-to-Da t e
---EISTC:--Harold Jones, senior in college, and
SHOE R EPAIRING
Mrs. Charles Lantz entertain-ed the I
Lila Henderson '35 were married De··
try
cember 24 at Effingham, at the Church Faculty Wives Brige club, Tuesday,
of God hy the Reverend A 0. Jenkins January 5. A salad course was served
Welton's Shoe Shop
of Flora. The bride teaches school in at 1:30 o'clock. One guest, Mrs. J. T.
Between 5th & 6t h on Roote 16
Effingham county. Mr. Jones plans Belting, was present.
on finishing college this year.

I

II

Dr. Russell Honors
Miss Hess at Dinner

Mrs. Ross Entertains
At Afternoon Bridge

I

J. Curry Celebrates
Birthday at Home

Alumni of Ind Arts
Return for Holidays

I

I

!A Frat I nitiates jDinner E~ds :puties
Two Can didates
Of F1dehs Pledges
Fidelis will hold its pledg-e initiation
Epsilon Pi Tau, national honorary banquet tomorrow evening at 7 :30 at
In:-!ustrial Arts fr aternity, held a for- t~e U. S. Grant hotel in Mattoon. The
mal initiation at 5 o'clock last Satur- init~at: on cer·emony will precede the
day in the Home Economics recepti011 banquet, and will be held in the Chamroom followed lby a banquet in the ber of Gommeroe rooms in the hotel.
dining r oom of the U. S. Grant Hotel
Drs. Jay B. MacGregor and Paul w.
in Mattoon, Illinois. This was the Sloan, fr.aternity sponsors, will speak.
first initiation and banquet held this Stanley Elam will act as toastmaster.
school year.
The committee in charge of the banDonald Gavins served as toastmaster. quet is Joe Kelly, chairman, John
Dr. L. F. Ashley, Industrial Arts de - Lewis •a nd Raymond Cole.
partment head, gave the welcoming ad- I At a meeting tonight Fidelis will
dress and was answered by Lyle Nave. vote on the pledges, who have finishMr. U. B . Jeffrk~s. superintendent of ed the period of inttiation. About
Charleston schools, gave· the m ain ad- eigh.t are expected to enter the club.
dress; he spoke on "Basic Relations
EtsTc--Between ;Schoo),s, Business and Industry."
R aymond Col<~ and Lyle Nave were
imtiates. Six guests wer·e present from
the Indiana .State Chapter at Terre
Dr. and Mrs. Charles H. Coleman
Haute. Alumni members present i?--. entertained with a watch party at 10
eluded Bur.ton Clark, Kenneth Wil- 1 o'c:.ock, December 31. The portrait of
son and L:>ren Petty.
Mr. Coleman, painted by his mother,
ElaTe
was unveiled, and Dr. Glenn Seymour
made a speech to celebrate the occasicin.
ISS
ut l"a l"le
A mid-night supper was served to
the guests: Dr. and Mrs. R. G. BuzMyrle Harcld Shafer, son of Mr. and zard, Dr. and Mrs. Donald A. RothsMrs. Granville Shafer, of C'harl·es~on, child, Dr. and Mrs. FrankL. Verweibe,
and Miss Ruth Gabriel, formerly of Dr. and Mrs. Walter W. Cook, Mr. and
L~ttle Rock, Ark., but for some time Mrs. Camille Monier, Mr. and Mrs.
a resid-ent of Dallas, were married on Franklyn L. Andrews, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Christma~ day at Dalas, Texas, ac- Y. Kelly, and Chenault Kelly, Mr. and
cording to word. r·aaching Mr. Shafer's Mrs. Walter M. Scruggs, Dr. and Mrs.
parents.
Kevin Guinagh, Dean and Mrs. Hobart
1
"~~. intended to ~~e m arried" in F . Heller, Dr. and Mrs. J ay B. MacApnl, Myrle :vrot~ his parents, ~>Ut Gregor, Dr. and Mrs. Glenn H. Seyboth of us, bemg m the sam·::: offwe, mour and the host and hostess Dr
'
.
decided to make it a Christmas pr·es- and Mrs. Charles Coleman
ent so we were married on Christmas
EtsT·c--day."
Mr . .Shafer, whu attended T eachers j
Patronize your News a.dvertisers.

Mr. and Mrs. Coleman
Hold Midnight Party

Myrle Shafer Weds
M·

R

h G b - 1

I

Oollege here for some years, is · well 1
known and popular. He has been en- j
gaged in the accounting department
of the United Sbates treasury wit.h J
headquarters at Dallas for the past
three years after being transferred
from the San Antonio office. His
wife, a college graduate, is also employed in .the Dallas of,fice, having been
transferred a few years .ago from the
Arkansas district.

___

·

!II•••••••••••••••

---ort•Tc---

SUMMERS, AUSTIN VISIT
Charles .Austin- and Alexander Sum- ~
mers, EI graduates, were out-of-town
students who spent thei:r holidays in .
Charleston. Mr. Austin and Mr. Sum- 1
mers are taking graduate work at the
University of Iowa, at Iowa City, Iowa.
Summers left Sunday and Austin Monday evening, Jan. 3, to resume their
studies.

ASK
YOUR MIRROR
after a. beauty t rea tment at the Modern

Welcome College
Students to

Beauty Shop, wheth-

Snappy Service Inn

el' a permanent or a
facial, ask your mir-

6th and JACKSON ST.

~Oor

The Home of the

love1ier lady t h a n

5c HAMBURGERS
"BUY 'EM BY THE SACK"

You'll like 'em the way
we fry 'em

ever befor e.

I'

.

/M ODERN
BEAUTY SHOP

PARKING SPACE FOR
CUSTOMERS

Open 6 :00 A. M. t o 1:00 A. M.

if you are not a

PHONE 1501

815 MONROE

---EISTc---

TOLLIVER, STEWART WED
IN ST. LOUIS RECENTLY

We have for your convenience
A Complete Line of Groceries for Light Housekeepers

The marriage of Donald R. Tolliver,
Tuscola student who graduated from
the towo year curriculum here last year,
to Ja.nice Stewart Saturday, Dec . 26, at
the bride's home in St. Louis was announced by the bride's parents recently.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

'WINK' S· '

MOORE'S '
SUPER SERVICE
Grocery-Market

PHONE 71
DELIVERY SERVICE

GROCERY
Open to 9:00 P. M.

One B lock North of Campus on Sixth St.

II

The -facilities of this Hotel are available
Coffee Shop-Private Dining Room
-Banquet Room

COME TO THE •••••

LINC0LN A VENUE GROCERY
1

-for the best bargains in groceries and
school supplies.
Just 1 B lock Ea st of Campus

SOCIAL F UNCTIONS
PRIVATE PARTIES
DANCING

RAILPH BAILS, Mgr.

Special Menus ~Sunday and Holidays
May We Serve You?

HOTEL U.S. GRANT
Mattoon
Telephone 2700

Illinois
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\[.earqtt'S <!Lnlltgt
"Tell the truth

~tWS Ellerbe Attracts Nationwide ln~erest
and dan't he afraid"
Among Educators by Prog~essl~ene~sl

\\sWING LOW#

Published each Tuesday of the school 'Progressive' Education Results in Village School m Sandhill Regwn ' - - - - - - - - year by the students of the Eastern Illinojs
of North Caro ina, Not by Spending, But by Teaching Genius.
State Teachers College at Charleston.
ov.er the verge of sanity or by a reBy Gerald W. Joh nson
Entered as second class matter November
. actionary so ossified in his brain struc ..
(In Baltimore Evening Sun)
8, 1915, at the Post Office at Charleston,
Everyone knows that there has been ture that he is still voting for William
a tremendous shift in the very bases McKinley. Neither gives anything like
Illinois, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
of primary education within the last a true representation of the position
~-Printed by the Courier Publishing Company
g·eneration and that the educational of~ ed~cator, either conservative or proworld still resounds to the noise of bat- I gressive.
Stanley Elam '38 .................................................................. Co-editor
t'e between those who demand a still
There is, for example, a widespread
Walton Morris '37 ................................................................ Co-editor further shift and some who would impression that so-called "progressive
Donald Cavins '37 ..............................................Business Manager actuall~ go back at least part way to- education" can hardly progress without
But to the heavy expenditures for equipment and
Glen Cooper '37 .................................................. Publicity Director ward the old position.
ordinary
layman
the
whole
business is special training for instruct.ors.
In
Florence Cottingham '37 .................................... Associate Editor
pretty
cloudy
and
obscure.
His
attengeneral
this
may
be
true;
but
it
is
not
John Farrar .............................. ................................ Sports Editol'
tion is rarely fixed on the main bat- necessarily true in all cases.
Beulah Midgett '38 ............................. - ..................... Society Editor
tle; what start'es and entertains him is
In evidence p'ace the public school
Mary Jane Kelly '39 .............................................................. Features the skirmishing between the extremists. at Ellerbe, North Carolina. You never
Aline Claar '39 ........................................................................ Features Now and then the newspapers feature heard of Ellerbe? _Well, you are not
Franklyn L. Andrews ............................................................Adviser some unusually cock-eyed utterance, unique in that respect; in fact, it is
either by a radical who has gone clean hardly stretching the truth to say that
nobody north of the Potomac except
[Q36
Member
IQ37
Messrs. Rand & McNally ev.er heard of
j it either until quite
recently.
But
Member
Member
within
the
last
four
or
five
years
a
Distributors of
CSPA
ICPA
good many people have begun to hear
of it for the curious reason that its
s::hool is g·etting itself talked about in
TUESDAY, JANUARY 12, 1937
many far~away places.

1=\Ssocialed CoUet5iate Press

CoHe5iate DiOOst

Y'es, He May Be Wrong
"The NYA is going to be cut before J.an~ar~,
as a result of Congress' inadequate appropnatwn.
So writes John Blair, ISFA correspondent, quo ling Aubrey vVilliams, deputy administr~tor of the
vVPA. But Williams goes on to explam that reductions in NYA relief expenditures will be effected in two \1\' ays, viz.: First by reducing a~m_inis
trative overhead expenses and second by ehmmat··
ino- from the NYA all those students who are not
ab~olu telv in direct need of relief.
This. means, hazards Blair, that an administrative staff reduced in order to cut overhead will
attem1~ t the difficult task of determining just cases
of need from among the many applicants for aid.
\iVorriecl, Mr. B lair concludes with a steaming appeal to the self-interest of college students: "Make
Congress grant an appropriation that will in some
way cover the desperate needs of many of the
country ' s young peop 1e. "
January has come and Blair's prophecy has not
been fulfilled as yet. At least not at Eastern.
After some investigation, it was found that at
Eastern eleven. persons dropped from the NYA 3.t
the end of the fall term for low grades have not
been replaced from the waiting list of approxi ··
mately twenty-five. Af first this information
seerped to con:G.rm fears instilled by Mr. Blair--until
we di covered that the allotment of some $2,200
per month remains the same this January as for all
previous months, and not so much as a rumor of a
cut in it h:1s been heard here. The eleven workers
dropped were the remnants of a number taken on
to absorb a surplus accumulated last fall when students were not able to get in their full hours tor
September. It is also illuminating t o note that
most of those on the waiting list exhibit 'vonderful staying powers. Most of them are still in
school.
We have it on good authority as well that the
principal judge of a student's eligibility for NYA
work is not paid from the WPA appropriations at
all. Thus any protest that cuts in administrative
ovc1·head will affect the justice of I YA appointments is unfounded in fact. The NYA program
was really conceived as an emergency measure,
then it is no more than just to drop from its rolls
those who are not "absolutely in direct need of relief," to use the words of Mr. Williams.
Mr. Blair's column is called 'I May Be vVrong.'
His clamorous demands that college students bring
pressure to bear on a congress already driven from
pillar to post by demands for money seem to prove
that that title was _w isely chosen.

It's the Animal in Us
The office of the dean of men receives periodic.
complaints about broken doors, chairs, beds and
other articles of furniture in men's rooming h ouses.
Ea-;tern's male undergraduates, obsessed with the
idea of play, give vent to tpeir animal instinc ts in
the vicinity of breakable objects with the result
that rented property often becomes badly mutilated.
Such adolescent habits are a disgrace to one on
a college level. It is undignified, entirely too con vivial, and a sure sign of bad breeding to destroy
others' property. The accusation is bold but well
grounded. Those seeking higher education should
certainly not be open to such accusations. School
boarrls are not seeking disciples of the "strong
arm," but those with at least a semblance of refinement.
Phvsical education and intramurals are offere(·
for the. ultra-energetic.

Ele·p hant's
Child ...

Do you think it can last forever?
Paul Wakefield '38 - If you are referring to the s'.eet and ice of last
night, I'm hoping it can't.
Harr:et Irwin As an English
major, I request that you be more
definite.
Eva Honn '39 - What? The Elephant's Child? It has lasted this far,
anyway.
Pauline Souers '37 - Something tells
me it can't.
Mary E. Ford '40 - Nothing lasts
At least I hope so. I almost like it.
Russell Spicer '39 -Let it go on and
on - I don't care!
Steve Mayoros '39 - Nice weather we
are having- for ducks.
~netta Phe:ps '40 - I t is all right
with me - skating along is just as
safe as slipping along.
Glenn Cooper '37 - Yes and no More yes than no- What? Oh, - good morning!

Ellerbe Boasts 439
Ellerbe is a village in the sandhill
region some 20 miles from Pinehurst,
the great Tarheel winter resort.
It
isn't listed in the World Almanac because in 1930 it had less than 2,500
population. Indeed, the only reference
work in the office that mentions it
credits it with 439 people; but this is
obviously an underestimate, probab:y
from the census of 1920, because the
place now has 350 children of school
age. Consolidatton of rural schools
1
around it brings 700 other pupils in
I ev.ery day, so Ellerbe school has 1,050
students.
It is part of the regular public school
system of the State of North Carolina,
which is, heaven knows, not a lavishly
maintained system. It complies with
the rules and regulations made and enforced by the State school authorities.
It gets the same equipment that ts is::sued to all the rest. Its teachers are
(Continued on Page

8)

Have You Heard?
Round About the Campus
with

Walton Morris

. . . about the' first basketball practice
after Christmas Coach Carson asked
the boys to come back early for an
extra practice or two. The boys returned and met for practice, but were
minus a coach. We have it on good
authority that Eastern's new coach,
one Gilbert "Ted" Carson, was married sometime · during the holidays Oh, vyell, what could one expect from
one man??
. . . of the many new socks, ties, shirts,
cigarette lighters and pajamas in evidence since the late Yuletide? Santy
C~.aus seems to have been mighty good
to the boys and gals, but of all his
favorites Walt Ritchie is the most favored. His· pajamas can not only be
seen but heard. Joe Curry declares,
"Th.e y'd make swell sweat clothes for
the Fidelis Five - do their own cheering!" And Joe Henderson pipes up
with his ever ready pun, "Yeah, and
then we'd play for 'sleepers' too."

Direktor Lloyd F. Sunderman. We
h eard cheeps and grunts from larynges
b Jtraying insufficient lubrication on Lhe
part of a goodly number of unassuming songbirds. But why not? We all
like to sing and why should any man
be denied the coveted privilege?
. . . Hit-of-the-Week Taylor's latest
country witticism? Sam is wearing a
new pipe since Christmas and proved
a little clumsy with the contents of the
firebox one evening at the Fidelis
house, spilling them lighted over the
davenport. Brother John Lewis took
him to task:
"Sam, you're something of an incendiary, aren't you?"
"Oh no,no, John. I've always been
a Presbyterian!"
. . . the dop e on . intramural do:ngs
t.his week? .. Fidelis won over the Jitter Bugs, who were favored by some to
jlead the league.
In fact, Fidelis
swamped them, 22-11. With four of
the '36 football varsity, a backfield
man and thre.e linemen, Kessinger ,
Weekley, • Ritchie and Co' e, Fidelis
seemed to have the edg.e over the
"chattering quint" who had only three
grid threats, Taylor, Tedrick and
Newell. The frat boys played a bangup game, showing great blocking and
tackling skill. we might add that Tedrick he' d the Mouse (Kessinger) to
three baskets but got none himself.

• • . Sweet ·C hariot, featured as on,e or' the songs sung by

the "Faculty Chorus" in chapel last Tuesday. Here you
see- a familiar quartet displaying their vocal prowess and
equipmeht at the extreme east end of the platform.

Symphony Fans Demand
Sympathy
The student body is up in arms! At least th.a~
part of it which cannot produce the term regtstra tion fee receipts required for admittance to the
St. Louis Symphony concert Sunday. What:s
more, those who must remain out in the cold, 1£
the present ruling is enforced, seem to be in the
majority.
To avoid civil war it seems that some corn" romise must be effect'ed. Everyone grants that
it is just and wise to prevent wholesale tr~~1sfer
of recreation tickets but a better system ot tdentificati<?n than that provided by fee receipt3 can
he clevtsed, they say. It is pointed out that nothing in the prese~t ruling would prevent as many
transfers of recetpts as of recreation tickets. As
an alternative, it has been suggested by Dr. Burris, Entertainment Course head, that the receipt
ruling be dispensed w ith and the Dean of Men
and Dean of Women arbitrate suspicious cases at
the door. This plan seems to be the only just or
feasible one, especially in view of the fact that
stude-nts had no reason to believe at the beginning
of the term that the fee receipts would be valuable.
Most of the students plan to hear the concert.
Much ill feeling would result if the new ruling
'"'e re enf orced. Certainly now is no time to attempt either to teach a lesson on the advi sab ility·
of saving receipts or to reform erring human nature.

Tony Lumpkin Runs
Our Town
A special city election which, if carried, v;ould
have given the city of Charleston a better form
of government than it has at present failed last
week because college professors were active in
promoting that better form.
\Vithout troubling to prove that the commission form IS better than the aldermanic or that
professro-promotion DID seal its fate here, we
shall base some theories upon this little incident,
'.V hi ch can be used as evidence that :
Scholarship and cultt1re, instead of gaining
here, are c ming to have less and less prestige.
Once ignorance opposed intelligence out oi envy.
I" ovv the great unwashed becomes complacent,
not envious. Envy implies respect. Now the man
fror:n the sticks believes his sciolism and prejudice superior to the intelligentsian's culture. He
bhndly walks into the colleges and makes tr. em
fit him, not himself fit them. Or he calls raucus
insults to the guardians of the torch of learning,
and sbmps like a Jacksonian Democrat through
marble halls. He has the upper hand.
The intelligentsian cannot hope to go ont and
lead a group which no longer respects him. ~e
cannot even g ive civic leadership. Thus our fatr
city will contmue to have no better governmen~
than its intelligence deserves.

... any of the other evidences of Coach
Carson's absent-mindedness? He can't
remember his new wife's sorority, or
the year she graduated from Iowa U.,
to say nothing of where he lives. Returning home after practice last Tuesday evening, he drove up to the wrong
house, got up on the porch, forgot it
was his home, knocked at the door,
found that it wasn't his home, and
made a double-_q uick exit back to his
car. There are just two questions
. . . h ow swell Coach Carson is treating
we'd like to ask Coach-do you rethe Press these days? He very gramember the lucky lady's maiden name
ciously
invited the co-edltors to his n ew
-and-did you pay the preacher?
home on Taylor street last week. Needless to say, they accepted. The Press,
. . . the varied en massee noises stim- you know, is always ready to please.
Week of Janua.r y 14-21, 1936
ulated by th,e new chapel song books? We are eager for you to know that
Indiana's State ·and Central Normal teams defeated
Of course you have, for you were all Mrs. Carson is a most charming hostess . the EI squad by 51-22, 53-27, respectively.
in chapel the first 'Tuesday of the new and promises to be one of Eastern's
Lew Sarrett, woodsman poet, appeared on the Enteryear, even Lee Watts (heh-heh). The most loyal athletics fans. Moral: Be tainment Course program with a lecture recital.
long awaited songfests are now in pro-~ kind to the Press and you'll never be
Main office was remodelled to lessen confusion of ungress, under the leadership of Herr sorry.
. enclo'5ed offices.

OUT OF THE PAST
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rM,i litary Brushes-

·

F
A

CO LSEYBU R' S

c

COLSEYBUR MARKS Tll\IE
Our New Year's forecast 'is over-due. ('The Bank, however, is holding tht:
check). We are pleased to announce that 1937 will be a prosperous year for
the prosperous. Conditions, nevertheless, remain unsettled. Again we say
'yes' and 'no'; this time mostly 'yes.'~-· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - We are glad to be with you, and hope CELEBRITIES UNVEIL
you are the same.
COLEMAN PORTRAIT

A prophet may be without honor in
his home town, but not in his ward.
Lee gatl'\ers Stray Notes, and, ur..le.s.;
our political acumen fails us, also
"stray votes.''

~

One thing at least you can say for
college professors; they were able to
graduate from college.
What's good enough for fath-er
Is good enough for me.
Father always tells us,
"Better let things be."
Now father isn't happy,
And father isn't rich,
But father would have been
Had he known which horse was
which.

Breathes th-ere a man with soul so
dead
That he believes all the papers said.

T
y

I
p

I

The mock legislative assembly,
a feature of the Normal Debate
tourney, settled the fate of Illiconsumer
cooperativ-es.
nois
Juanite Brown and James Rice,
braved the showers of . pennies
and amendments on the weath-er
while expressing their pro and con
ideas. Juanita, not to be outdone
by the male members of the legislative body, gesticulating wildly
and refusing to yield the floor to
anyone, attempted to show the
· impracti'bility or consumer cooperatives in the U. S.
She
maintained that Denmark, where
co-ops ar-e numerous, was too
small to be compared with the U.
S. In the midst of her masterpiece, a Chicago representative
arose and mi'dly asked, "Where is
Denmark.''
Juanita
was
undaunted. "That,"
she
shouted,
"proves my point. Denmark is
small!"

Before a large concourse of p::;ople.
the portrait of Professor Charles
Ilub!::rt Coleman, well-known member of the History department, was
Mr. Crowe, by the .way, played tackl·z
unveiled to admiring eyes New
at
Hanover college, Ohio, an instituY·ear's Eve. The portrait, painted
tion which his -father foun.ded. He can
by Mrs. Saltis Coleman, mother of
tell tales of fighting opposite a fellow
the well-known sa.v ant, is said by
named Renson, who is now a prOlfes·
those in position to know to be
sor at Millikin in Deca,tur.
splendid likeness of the subject.
• •. Make Elmer think of war.
Professor Glenn Huron Seymow·,
also a member of our well-known
"Polyglot" GQ.inagh once made a to belong to the American Legion
history department and .a life-long
commencement
at a little Slovak rather than the V. F. W., b-ecause th·~
'Newmown Hay' for--- mining town, Inspeech
admir·er of Professn~ Coleman, made
the midst of his lec- latter means, he says, "victims of forthe two hour dedi.c ation speech.
ture he .suddenly stopped and gave a eign women."
Dear
Among the many noted educators
part of it in Slavonic. The Slavs were
present were: Dr. R. G. Buzz!trd,
"Card Cat-ologue" Booth was seen
Them ~itary brushes is sur-e ex· thunderous in their applause; he laid
Dr. Walter W. Cook, Dr. Kevii1
zuberant that you give me for Christ- them in the aisles. Guinagh and the last week to surreptitiously pick up a
Guinagh, Dr. Donald Rothschild,
mas. You must have been reading in crowd were both delighted; he finished .:;tray maltise cat which wandered by
and 1\'Ir. Franklyn L. Andrews, all of
the newspapers again about they bein the add~ess in Sl~vonic. The s~e the library door and to carry it into
whom appeared in cap and gown.
I anoth-er war comin. Cause how else commumty has tned for years smce her office for a f.ew moment's comProfessor Coleman accepted the
would you have knowed to send me ~hen to lure the linguist back for sim- 1 panionship. Librarians, knowing Miss
honor paid to him gracefully but
Booth's weakness .f or stray cats and
military brushes. I sure wish I could ilar performances.
declined to state when the portrait
curs, pay no attention to them whc11
use them now but the way people are
would be open to the public.
The salon system of visiting, which they wander into the library. They · will
talking I reckon I won't have long to
Professor Coleman ;resides with
the .faculty borrowed from the French be taken care of. At home she ilas a
wait.
his family at 1066 Ninth street,
How did you like that Newmown Hay last year, has been dropped. "Douglas" whol·e menage,rie of them.
Charleston, Illinois.
perfume I give you for Christmas? I Seymour hazards the guess that it is
becaus:J the faculty members are getdon't know of nothing that fills me any
ting old, although the ostensible r·eamore with extatic reverberations than
.t hing for . the small towns.
son was that all those who attended
fresh cut a~falfey.
often .w ere d-eveloping bad cases of inI think you make the most palpatat- digestion.
The people have spoken .and louder
than Dr. Coleman, Dr. Seymour, and ing pies of any girl I know. Besides
the League of Women Voters.
"D ea d-E ye D'1ck" Ooleman, wa r vetthat I think your not so
PAINTS, WALL PAPER
. bad
k' d lookin.
h
B ~ th e way, I'm const'd enn
~n a ~avy eran, isn't in favor of coddling the
and GLASS
We always start the New Year right, gom to a ,dance _ov~r here Fnday n~ght.l vets b ecause .they were successful in
no matter how soon thereafter we turn Now don t b~ !elhus cause the gal I "dodging all the cognac bottles thrown
419 6th St.
Telephone 993
got spotted am t so much. Shes purty their way in Fra.nce." But he is proud
to the left.

Elmiree:

moo~b~~u~n~ll~~~in~ ·-----~· -------~-~~===============~

I

The Dark Ages -'- Christmas vacation
Dr. Ross's Speech 41 class is comti II Easter vacation.
posed almost entirely of A students.
That'll be one class, at least, in which
Flash! - As the paper goes to press, the professor doesn't have to do all the
we have ~ earned that Alex Summers talking.
has written eighty-one editorials for
the Daily Iowan. Over the top with
Even Mr. Rockefeller believes that
A~ ex.
money isn't everything. And may we
add, don't expect too much of college.
Flash! - As the paper goes to press,
we have learned that John B~ack has
Every week we forget to put in tht:
gotten in with a fast crowd. He got
jokes our friends tell us to put in.
started on the News and couldn't stop.
That's probably the reason we are still
__
Flash! - As the paper goes to press, here.
we have learned that the course of
We are taking contributions this
Roy''s love still runs smooth. Next to
week
for The Needy Teachers AssoOle Poker Face's love for the News, it's
ciation,
•t he money to 1be used about
the greatest romance in history.
two years henoe when prices get r·ean:-r
Flash! - Vacation is over!
high.
___

her that she can't bake a pie worth
nothin. The reason I'm goin is because I heard this was gonna be a
aloof dance with the Si Figs Society
puttin it on.
-Elm.er.
P. S. I would like to have some more
luciferous rabit again like I had Christmas.

..

The world is getting better; if you I
don't believe it, just look at this year's 1
crop cf Christmas neckties.
Ford pulled the farmer's out of the

I

IDE A L
North Side Square

I
'

DRESSES
New Prints

I

WHITE ROSE GASOLINE
WILL WIN YOUR APPROVAL
WITH THE FIRST TANKFUL
Try this snappy, quick starting gasoline in
your car, truck or tractor.
JACK KINCAID'S

WHITE ROSE SERVICE STATION
Stunning Brand New French Crepe
Dresses that are the talk of the
town, in a glorious array of clever
Prints, Sh'irt Waist Tailored and
Ttmic styles. New shipments arriving daily.
SIZES 14 to 20

t:a Vl
>C::::
22

.... BE SURE AND ORDER
YOUR CAKES FROM THE

ttl .:::
02
><t-11

BAKERY
PHONE 1500

r-lt--

l

$5.00 DOWN AND $3.00 PER MONTH
Buys a New REMINGTON PORTABLE TYPEWRITER
Immediate Delivery

KI- N BOOK
G AND
BROTHERS
STATIONERY STORE
P HONE 42ti

Charleston, Ill.

8th & Monroe

Or:Jl

~;~~~~ ~~~y~ ~ --------------------------------~

WEST SIDE SQUARE

OFTEN ABRIDE
IS WON ON
THE FIRH LAP

:. ~ \. :1:. "~" ..

For Social Functions

Put an A or two on your scavanger
hunt and see what will happen.

~

W·O MEN'S SPRING

We love to spend this year with you.
Movie of the month: "The Ghost '
(As friend to friend, there's nothing Goes North."
else to do.)
Let's make a date for next New Year's
Funny, we got more New Year's cards
eve ;
than Christmas cards, and all of them
What we asked for we'll then receive. said: "Please remit."
The gym is coming; that you kne·N.
We is all friends, except when we go
We love to spend this hour with you.
to the poles.
Signed: OLE POKER FACE.
What we rea~ly need is a sympathy
---EISTc--orchestra.
You'll find Modern, Beautiful Stone
Set
Rings - always in the best of
Fool Us Not, Dear Faculty
taste
- see C. P. Coon, 408 Sixth St.
Our Blue Book is a hymn book
---EISTc--(To that ther-e's nothing wrong)
A
Corsage
will do wonders. Try it on
If they only mean it
her
for
the
formal
this week. CallWhen they sing "Love's Old Sweet
CarrollFlorists
Phone 39, 413 1
Song.''
Seventh.
HOW TO WIN AT CARDS: TALK
ACROSS THE BORED!

Choice of Everything on the 1\lenu
Hamburger 5c-Hot Soup
Groceries, Meats, Fruits and Vegetables, Ice Cream, School Supplies,
Fountain Drinks. Open Evenings.
D. T. FREELAND
PHONE 73
706 LINCOLN

s

J UAN IT A SCORES
AS MOCK LEGISLATOR

CROWDER &
WILLIAMS

We want to tell the cock-eyed world,
indeed we do. What we want to tell it
is that we're sorry.

THE 25c-DINNERS-35c
LINCOLN INN

L

"Ha.nover" Crowe dropped his hat
thric-e at the h-ead of the west stairs
last week. Th~ third time, was th-E'
charm. He swung a heavy kick at the
offending headgear, which sailed high
and settled to the floor of the hall
bel01w. Congratulations, Mr. Crowe.
upon your recovery.

1

A stuffed-shirt is better than no shirt
at all, and even a necktie sometimes
helps a fellow to be a gentleman.

s

u

La st T rump

AN EPITAPH
You may campaign and lectur-e and
reform as you will,
But the City of Charleston will be
Char~eston still.
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Bill Waldrip Stars as EI Bows Twice to Hoosier·Five
Indiana State Beats Panthers
By Defending Early Margin

FARRAR SEEING
1

•Normal B's Defeat
·1

Hoosiers Lead at Half With 19
6 Score; ~I Stages Comeback
Too Late m Game.

p · th

By ....

John Farrar
'-Th
- ·e_I_n_di-.a-na-s-ta_t_e_g_a_m_e_ la_s_t- F- r·i•-

Oakland City Upsets Eastern
In Last Half Rally SaturdaY!
IPanthers Win FiV
r~t

Cubs 35-27
'

Conference

Eastern Dazzles 0. C. Five With
Pass Attack But Fails to Hit
Net in Set -up Shots.

Ictory

day afternoon was an exciting scrimmage but was marred by wild shooting on the part of the loShurtleff provided the opposition
In a last ha!f rally, Oakland City
In a return game against the P anthNormal's 'B" team defeated the Pan- cals. Neither Curry nor
which has perched the Panthers pre- College of Indiana last Saturday upers here Friday afternoon I ndiana ther cubs by a 35-27 score last Satur- Waldrip clicked with tileir
cariously at the .t op of the Little 19 set Eastern's quintet 36-30, at Oakland
State again poured in a brilliant ser- day afternoon in a free-for-all con- usual scoring ability; the
con.ference with one win and no losses. City. A barrage of long shots by
ies of early game baskets to win by a test on the local hardwood. . Ogd.~n, whole 1team was below
The Pioneers prov·ed strong in the first Lindsay and Spardley left the Panthsafe margin, 31-20. .Although out- long Paris boy, opened the sconng With par. The game was unhalf, but the locals ex·hihited their_ t;ip- ers standing flatfooted. Eastern lead
played and outscored in the last half, 1 a bask~t for EI, but ~on after ~he usually fast. Excellent
1 top condition by coming back m
a at the half, 16-13.
Indiana was able to coast to victory Normalltes came back with a dazzlmg passing skill was exhioitwhirlwind second half and winning 32
Lindsay and Hawkins paced the
after gaining a substantial lead in the offense which netted them a 13-3 ad- ed. The Panthers c;hot a
to 21, despite the fact that this was Indiana cagers with 11 and 9 points
opening minutes against a new Carson vantage after twelve mi.nuies of play. total of 66 times frorLI the
the second game in two days. The respectively, while Waldrip led Eastteam of six footers calculated to break
McConnell entered the game soon field making only six,
second half was in fa-Ct a massacre, ern in points gathered with 15. Curry
up the deadly offense of the rangy after tlle start and entertained the while the Sycamores made
with the locals coming back in the followed with 8 points.
Hoosiers in our midget gymnasium. A crowd with a brilliant dribbling ex- made eleY.en out of 31 at Although they displayed a passing
game, eating up Shurtleff's lead and
blast of lucky long shots by Hoffman hib'ition, taking the bail through the tempts. Indiana .also held the sdge overcoming it before allowing the visi- ~ attack that left Oakland City dazzled,
and Burton cowed the Panther Husk- entire Normal team for a basket, wiLh with nine out of 13 gift shots to t ors mor.;~ than a shot at the b::1sket. Eastern, repeating Friday's disaster,
ies, however.
comments. The score was 17 to 13 at Eastern's four out of 14. Hoffman, Three baskets, two by L. Jones and failed to hit the net, even on set shots.
Sycamore guard, was Indiana's high one by H. Jones sta.r ted this ra.lly, The ball rimmed the hoop and bounced
Coach Carson started the game with the half, in favor of Normal.
scorer
with nine points. Waldrip gath- which was followed by a marvelous ex- out.
Murphy, McDonnell, Ogden, Brown and.
Towards the end of a ·whirlwind sec ..
ered
eight
of the locals' 20 points. Ths hibition of t·eamwork and basket shoot Accuracy on the gift shots sewed up
Miller. During the seven minutes this ond half, Eastern weakened and Nornine
point
advantage
gained
over
the
ing
by
the
Panthers,
during
which
the
game for Indiana. The Hoosiers
team was in play, one goal was made. mal came through to wm. The playstarting
five
proved
too
great
a
handiShurtleff
got
no
field
goals
and
five
cashed
in on 14 out of 16 free throws.
Miller, taking a pass near the corner of ing of Magill from Normal and that
cap
for
the
first
team.
free
throws
to
Eastern's
nine
field
goals
· EosTc--the floor dribbled in and sank the of Baker and McConnell of F..astern
and
three
free
throws.
Even
c
aptain
COUNTRY
LIFE CLUB TO
first goal of the game. After a few was out&ta,nding. Baker and Watts
Gurry
finally
f
ound
his
usually
deadly
NING
The
mont
impressive
showing
the
minutes had elapsed, a new team, com- each scored six points.
MEET MONDAY EVE
posed of Waldrip,
Curry, Holmes,
Panther's have made during the cur- basket-eye to sink one la t e in the game.
"Squirrely" Jones, and Taylor, took
rent cage season seems to have been
The. two hotshots from the EI
The Country Life rC1ub will :i1eet
up the struggle. Believing it was now
the 33-28 defeat they rooeived at the Waldrip and L. ~ones, looked class_1esv Monday night January 18, at 7:30 in
to witness a turn for the better, the
hands of Danville Normal before the for Carson, rackmg up twenty pomts room . Leo Berns, vice-president of
6
cmwd of Eastern rooters settled back
holidays.
between them.
the club, will speak on "A Well-Pianexpectantly. But the new team did
Although the locals have failed to
EosT
ned Physical Education Program fo:
little better than its predecessor and
The Panther cubs hav·e scheduled click since then, tonight's game with
Adair Leads Scorers
EJ.:::mentary Grades." A group discusIndiana state continued to forg·e ahead, seven gam~s, thr·ee of them at h~me. Central N onnal and friday's
tussle
Intramural high scor·e rs are: Adair, s ion will follow.
until the score at the ha!f stood a.t 19 Dave Kessmger has been_ nam_eo by with State Normal should be great
- - - E I S T C -- Trojans,
67; Kessinger, Fidelis, 48;
to six in favor of the Sycamores.
Coach Carson and Athletics ?Irec~or gaines.
Corsage
wil.l do wonders. Try it on
A
c. Carlock, Newt's Hungry Five, 43;
d
a J Lant z a.s B-team coach, to assiSt w1tl"1.
Although the regulars bange aw Y practice and to coach the B-team away
her
for
the
formal
this week. CallPulliam, Gilbert Boys, 39; Lewis,
D ar Hutchins., who play·ed at T horn- Mummy's Boys, 37; Lathrop, Mummy's Carroll - Florists
often, the ball simply would~'t drop from home. A faculty member !l1ust.
Phone 39, 413
through and at the half Indiana led however accompany the team on trips t on H'igh with Louis Boudreau and Boys, 35; Lancanster, Trojans, 30; Seventh.
19-6. Waldrip started the second _ha~f accordiu'g to IIAC rules. The schedul~ T om Nisbet, the sophomore s t ars on Haverstock, Ind. Arts Club, 30.
the University of Illinois quintet, is
scoring with a setup and for a while 1t f 0 11ows:
looked. like a;n EI comeback, but ~ur- I Jan. 9- Normal B's he re (won by starring at center .for Br adley Tech.
GENERAL AU'fO
ton sllpped ln a sleeper and Cissna Normal).
Hutchins is a tall boy of well over Track Meet. His time was 9:03, the
followed with a basket and free shot
Jan. 16~St. Louis U. freshmen, there. six feet, who realty knows the game.
second fastest two mile course ever
to put Indiana hopelessly out of reach.
Jan. 21 - Indiana State Freshmen,
run in America. Lash holds the record,
Not until the final minutes did the there.
Ca.rbondale's football lettermen and which is 8:57 .... EI's monogram was
GREEN
ball start dropping through for EastJan. 30-0hanute Field, ther·e ~date coaches picked an all opponents team once a white C on a maroon backern, H. Jones, Waldrip and Curry uncertain).
following the close of the football sea- ground . . . . Eastern has scored 164
hitting field goals. Waldrip was sueFeb. 13-Normal B's, there.
son. Ed Miller rooeived honorable points this season whHe ;the opponents
MARI ON GREEN, Prop.
mention as a back. He was the only have racked up 166, de.s.pite the fact
cessful once on a dribble-in shot and
Feb. 2~Chanute Fi·eld, here.
Phone 314
EI man who received consideration. that we have lost all but two games.
once with a one-hander from the free
Feb. 22--St. Louis freshmen, here.
5th & Rt. 16
throw circle. 'l:'he game ended with
EosTe--Quoting "The Egyptian," school paper
Weingand missing a gift throw.
at Carbondale: -"Coaches McAndrews
and Lingle both lauded Miller, CharThe PaRthers were able to rend·er a
leston fullback for th£. performance he
I
somewhat better account of themselve.s
I
turned in against tlie Southern a,g·gt·ein the second half and actually made
PLUMBING & HEATING
Every We.e k
I
COMPANY
more points than did their opponents,
Indiana State proved to strong fo1· ga.tion."
II
taking 14 points to Indiana's 12.
the locals on their home floor at Tene
Plumbing, Heating and
Do you know that . . . . Squirrely
One of the features of the game was Haute last December 16, taking a 34-29
Per
Pound
Sheet Metal Work.
the circus playing and ball-handling decision · from the locals after holding Jones' girl frequently comes over from
I
of Eastabrook, high-jumping Indiana the lead from the opening minutes Paris to watch him play . . . . Herb
center. The superb marksmanship of throughout the game. Bothered both Scheffler, former all-state center at
Southwest Corner Square
Clive Dick, Mgr.
Hoffman, Indiana guard who made by the larger floor and the smoke that Springfield High is going great guns
four shots out of six count, contrasted filled the air, the locals got off to a at illinois CoUege ... Wayne Rideout,
'
'
very much to his advantage when late start and were not dangerous till of the Ride out twins who performed ....
.'
.:!.
compared 'w ith Panther shoot ing'. Wald- the final minutes, when Waldrip and here last summer , ~feated Don Lash
rip, Curry and Holmes each shot more L. Jones, stellar Panther guards, p ep- in a two mile run at the Sugar Bowl
pered the net. Many substitutions
than ten times with little success.
Of the starting players for EI, only were used on both sides and two EI
Miller was able to connect, and he on subs , :l.\..t1}:!Connell 1and W atts, came
a set-up shot. This quintet was com- through with much n e-.:ded hask·ets.
ELECTRIC & RADIO CO.
posed of Brown, Ogden, Mill-er, Mc- Holmes was forced out in the second
half with a sprained ankle that provConnell and Murphy.
ed s·erious enough to keep him out of
- -- EISTc-Electrica.l Appliances, Fixtures
the Shurtleff .g ame which followej the
M.I!:N':S
MEN'S
next evening, December 17.
and
---EISTC--Complete Rad'io Service
Consult the News when planning
604 6th St.
PHONE 474
$5.00 Values
Using twelve athletes against Ash- your purchases.
more High School, Coach Van Horn of
T. C. High rolled the Ashmore five to
the tune of 31 to 9 Wednesday evening
at Ashmore.
Day, local basketeer, ran wild to
Hroken :::nzes
Friendly Oxford
capture 16 of his teams 31 points.
Styles and Patterns
Close-Out Styles
The score at the half was Charleston 15; Ashnlore 2. Phipps, of AshH OSIE RY
more, was held to three points in the
You'll be surprised at the large stocks and the
entire game, but his scoring was
UNDERWEAR
quality we have. Every item of high grade and
higher than any other.
- - - I : IST C - - guaranteed to be satisfactory. Everything for
DRE SS GOODS
9
the girl.
You will find our adve rtisers courteous, accommodating and frkmdly.
HATS
Make their acquaintance.
OUR BEAUTY SHOP will be pleased to render
...... :...........
9 ...
service
at
all
times.
Expert
operator.
..
COATS

an er

lea.~ue: I

Panther 'B' Squad
To Play 7 Games

I

REPAIRING

AUTO SERVICE

Syca m ores Down EI;
Holmes Turns A nkle

FRESH CANDY

WHITE

1Oc, 15c, 20c

I

W. E . HILL & SON

f

{\

~

<

-

-

PHONE 295

I

_,-

~

'

_,..

,

..

-

....

~
•

• r

'

•
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'e '

BURBECK

e

Headquarters for

TC High Over whelms
Ashmore Five, 31-9

OXFOR D S

O XFO RDS

Coles County's Largest Oep't. Store
•

Wel com e s You!

Sale Men's Scarfs

~;. :.~:.~~

WATERS TAXI
F OR REAL SERVICE

PHONE 249 or 1199

DRESSES
SP ORTS W EAR
MUSIC

::.· .:· · · ~~:. I~~.4 ~-~~-~.~

99c
!!' ~ ~-~~~-~-~.......... $1.3 9

•

ALE.XAND ER'S MURRAY'S
p

• J

.-.

\._

•

•

-

'

-

·~ ·..

•

'

•

-

•
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•

-

'

CLOTHING

STORE
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Box Scores of

Varsity Games
Box Scores Tell Tales Of One
Win, Two Losses
.f or El
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Forms Seven
Trojans Beat W AAlntramur,
a l Teams
Hungry Five

FAMOUS 'FELTA THIS'
INTERCEPT PASSESThe hig'hly-razzed Felta This
struggled mightily and bore a cipher,
first of the intramural season, new
and shining. The Fi Sigs skunkeLl
them, 14-0, thereby redeeming similar scores of their own in former
years.
The Felta This, variously known
as the Fidelis Fumblers and Pony
Express, established a new meaning
for the term "interoepted pass." In
this game an intercepted pass was
when a Fel-ta Thi man caught a Felta Thi pass.

Since the last issue of the lf ews every
one of the leading intramural teams
has received at least one setback. The
most significant victory was that of
.
the
Trojans' 16-13 victory over the
EJASTElRrx_- ·
FG. FT. TP.
Newt's
Hungry Five last week, a team
H. Jones ............................ 1
0
2
until then undefeated.
The Trojans
w atts .................................. 0
0
0 1
looked
increasingly
dangerous
as they
McConnell ........................ 0
0
0
racked
up
a
49-5·
score
against
the
Ogden ............. .... ............... 0
0
0
Ramblers,
Adair
netting
six
field
goals
Brown ................................ 0
0
0
in each half for a total of 2"4 points.
Miller .................................. 1
0
The Gilbert Boys, after losing their
Waldrip .............................. 4
0
G
first four games against tough oppon. 0
Curry .................................. 2
4
The
Fi
Sigs
are
boiling
becau.:;e
ents,
last week again assumed the
Holmes .............................. 0
1
1
they
scored
so
seldom,
making
but
role
of
giant killers which they ocL. Jbnes ............................ 0
0
0
four
points
in
the
last
half.
cupied
last
year, knocking the MumTaylor ................................ 0
0
0
But it's an ill blow that redounLls my's Boys off the top of the standings
Weingand .......................... 0
2
2
to nobody's credit. John Farrax, and softening them for a defeat by
Murphy ............................. 0
1
1
F elta This forward and back''i'ard, the powerful Fidelis squad.
won a bet from Marv Upton, Fi S ig
Games of great interest which will
Totals ............................ 8
4
20
black guard ('scuse us please; typo- come soon are those between Fidelis
INDIANAFG. FT. TP.
graphi?al er~or?, that Marv would~'t I and Newt's Hungry Five and between
'Burton ................................ 3
1
7
score f1Ve pomts or more. He d1dn t. the Trojans and Jitter Bugs. From a
Cissna ................. ............... 1
1
3
(Joe .Kelly lost a similar bet ·;vith study of the standings, the round robin
Easterbrooks .............. ...... 2
1
5
Upton .t hat -!_oe would score four seems to be divided into two divisi:ons,
Wey ............................ ........ 1
4
6
points, but we doubt if Joe pays, so one of good teams and one of poor.
Hoffman ............................ 4
1
the Felta This are -ahead.)
When the better teams tangle there
O'Leary .............................. 0
1
i •••••••• •••• •••••••• •••••• •••••••••••••••• .......... will be some excellent games.
Wood .................................. 0
0
0
The standings after last Saturday
Madigan .............. , ............. 0
0
0
Team
W.
L.
Pet.
Ball .......... ............................ 0
0
O
N.ewt:s Hungry Five ........ 6
1
.857
DalSasso ............................ 0
0
tJ
'
F1dells .................................. 5
1
.833
Trojans
................................
5
1
.833
Totals .......................... 11
31
9
I
Phi Sigs ............................. .4
1
.800
Officials: Jenuine, Greenup; Spring··
Lair ........................... ... ........ 4
1
.800
er, Springfield.
Mummy's Boys .............. ..4
2
.667
Panthers Meet Indiana State To- Super-Squirtigles ............ 2
3
.400
night, Normal Friday on Home Silver Streaks .................... 2
EASTERN
FG.
Fr. TP.
3
.400
Holmes ........... ................... 0
2
2
Floor. Two Tough Tilts.
Egyptian Aces .................. 2
4
.333
Curry .................................. 2
4
8
Industrial Arts club ........ 1
3
.250
Weingand ..... ................... 0
0
0
3
.250
Eastern's basketball team
faces Ninth St. Cadets ............ 1
Waldrip .............................. 1
1
3
.250
15 two formidable opponents this week Republicans ...................... 1
H. Jones ............................ 0
0
3
.250
0 when two Normal teams, one from Ramblers ............................ 1
Miller ..................................0
0
4
.200
0 Danville, Indiana, and the next from. Gilbert Boys .................... 1
1
L. Jones ....................... ..... 2
Felta
This
........................
1
5
.167
5 Normal, Illinois, come to town toMurphy .............................. 0
0
Pop's Boys ........................ 0
6
.000
o night and Friday.
0
0
Taylor ................................ 0
Central Normal is probably the
- ·
strongest team on the Panther's
30
Totals .......................... 11
8
schedule, led
by Englehart
&nd
OAKLAND CITY
FG. FT. TP. Williams, two tall forwards who are
11 ably assisted by Roudebush, a center
Lindsey .............................. 5
1
Hawkins ............................ 2
5
9 who knows his "hoops." The PanthNew and Used Furniture, Stoves,
1
Spradley ............................ 2
5 ers played
Central
at
Danville
Rugs. Upholstering and furniture
5
Stuckey .............................. 1
7 December 8, and were defeated 33repairing.
2
Pride ........................... ...... .0
2 25 after leading at half-time 11-10. I
LiLc-. .......... ....................... 1
610 Van Buren
0
2 1 State Normal is the proud proses::.,· sor of ten consecutive victories. The
E. L. KING. Prop.
PHOI\TE 960
Totals ................ .......... 11
14
~u
Red
Birds
are
centainly
one
of
the
_
-----'
o fficials: Crecelius (Winslow, Ind.J; outstanding contenders in the IIAC.
Porter (Fairbanks, Ind.)
Normal's co-captain, Don
Adams,
has been benched frequently
by
TP.
Hanes,
a
flashy
performer,
while
I
SHURTLEFF
FG. FT.
3
Hamilton,
the
other
forward
is
a
1
Kieth .................................. 1
o fast, high-scoring eager. Kevanaugh, Campbell's Electric Shoe Shop
0
Tilling .......................... ..... .0
4
at center and Co-captain Jacquot
Will Equa.l all competitors' Price~.
4
Broman .............................. 0
o and Balding at guards complete the
0
Frank ........................... ;...... 0
4 first-string array.
2
Ludwing ............................1
0
G
Sutton .......................... ...... 3
EISTC
2
0
Dieteker ............................ 1
605 7th St. SO. OF SQUARE
What you're looking for, at the price
2
Jackson .............................. 0
_2 you want them, with gracious service · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·
21 -you'll find all three when shopping
9
Totals ............................ 6
at News advertised business houses.
EASTERN
FG. FT. TP.
Baker .................................. 0
0
0
L. Jones ........................... :4
0
3
BRADING'S
Curry .................................. 1
2
4
Weingand .......................... 2
0
4
Quality Mat erial and
McConnell ........................ 0
o·
0
Prompt Service
Miller .................................. 0
0
0
THERE IS COAL
Waldrip .............................. 5
2
12 -417 7th St.
PHONE 173
Murphy .............................. 0
1
1
WEATHER
H. Jones ......................: ..... 1
1
3
Watts .................................. 0
0
0
Woods .............................. 0
0
0 ..
AHEAD

I

state .cen t ra I

W I•ll Play Here

King Furniture
Company

II

Campbell's 1937
Slogan

Campbell's Electric
Shoe Shop
I

DON'T BE

MISLED

SHOE REPAIRING

WINTER!

Totals .......................... 13
6
32
Officials: Young, Bloomington; Williams, Mt. Vernon.

Let us get your car in A-No.-1
shape for Cold Driving with
quality winter oils.

Radiator Anti-Freeze

---EISTe---

MONIER MAKES REQUEST
D. F. Monier, superintendent
of
grounds, requests that all students refrain from cutting -across the south
campus, either on foot or on bicych!s,
during muddy weather.

RICKETTS
OPTOMETRIC EYE SPECIALIST
FOR GLASSES
Phone 28

South Side Square

CLASSES MEET AT ALL HOURS
AT THE •.••

Little Campus Cafe
SANDWICHES, DRINKS, SMOKES

NEWELL'S
STANDARD SERVICE STATION
TENTH and LINCOLN STREETS

•
Charleston Lumber Co.
208 6th St.

PHONE 14

KEITH'S
BAKERY
SPECIAL
ORDERS
SOLICITED

BAKERS OF
CHARLESTON'S
LEADING BREAD

"Meet with Your Friends Here"

MAX WHITE, OHARLES CRITES,
Proprietors

Page Seven

WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE
•

Staff, Virginia Cayez, June Henderson
and Yvonne Baker.
Team 5 consists of Violet Podesta,
captain; Mildred Guthrie, Suzanne
G ossett,
Minnetta
Phelps,
Jane
Landenberger, Martha Holladay, Rita
Leatherman, Margaret Mattis and Ola
Jordan.
Members of team 6 . are Jane Sheets,
captain; Esther Lumbrick, Mildred
Baker, Margaret Ellen Stephenson,
Collette Brumleve, Eva Sparks, Betty
Greathouse and Nancy Fell.
Team 7 consists of Lois Greeson,
Katherine Shores, Mary Wyne, Laura
Conley, Mary Harris, Zona Rhodes,
Helen Hall and Mary Parker. A captain has not been elected.
Games are played every Monday
night from 7 until 9 in the gymnasium.

Approximately sixty girls reported
for girls basketball practice Monday,
January 3 in the gym.
From this
group seven teams were formed and
captains were elected. Esther Lumbrick,
basketball head for this season, announced that a round robin tournament would begin Monday, January
17.

Members of team 1 are Iona Mowrer,
captain; E!eanor Jacobs, Esther Epperson, Rosalie Shawver, Lois Crum,
Maxine Barbee, Francis Foster, Addis
Meier and Ann Stokes.
Members of team 2 are Sadie Kuffel,
captain; Freda Alumbaugh , Bertha
Webb, Helen Bromley, Carolyn Gilbert, , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·
Helen Jones, Janice Hurtz, Louise Abel
and Pauline Bromley.
Members of team 3 are Lucile
Springer, captain; Geraldine Moon
We are equipped to do expert shoe
r ep2.iring-and at rea.sonable
M ary Parker, Audrey Johnson, Laura'
prices.
Smith, Vivian Martin, Alice Cruse,
Pauline Crawford and Burnilda Foo:r.
GOLDEN RULE SHOE SHOP
Team · 4 consists of Milbra Osborn,
W. C. FITZPATRICK
captain; Helen Bones, Kathryn Powell,
PHONE 74
1st door West of Sq. on Jackson
Ann Frazier, Lucille Abbee, Virginia

With ·O ur Modern
Machines

- - • LINCOLN_•__
TUESDAY

BARGAIN DAY

lOc TO ALL TILL 5 :30, THEN lOc & 15c

Claire TREVOR-Michael WHALEN
m

'Career Woman'
with Isabel JEWEL.L
CONTINUOUS FROM 2:30

ADDED SHORTS

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY

SHOWS 2:30-7-9

..

Mat. I Oc & 25c-E.ve. I Oc & 30c

~..

Edward ARNOLD

. ..
'

In

.

'Come andGet 1
· t ,·" -."
•'

with

Joel McCREA-Frances F AR'M ER
~

FRIDAY -SATURDAY-

MAT. 25c-E.VE. 30c

DOUBLE FEATURE
James MEL TON--Patricia ELLIS
in

Sing Me a Loye Song
with

Nat PENDLETON-Hugh HERBERT
plus
Jimmy DUNN-Andy DEVINE
In

Mysterious Crossing
SUNDAY-MONDAY
Successor to

JAN. 17-18
·

The Trail of the Lonesome Pine
ALL IN TECHNICOLOR

God's Country~:: Woman
_ _ _____,e...__ REX THEATRE ....:li•E.....---TUEs.-WED.-THURS.

ADM. lOc & 20c

Warner OLAND-Boris KARLOFF
In

Charlie Chan at the Opera
FRIDAY-SATURDAY

JAN. IS-16

John WAYNE in

Winds of the Wasteland
ADM. lOc & 20c

MAT. SAT. 2:00

,. ,
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Educators Find
Ellerbe School I

· Directs Symphony

'

Teaching Genius, Not Funds, I
Makes Progressive Institution. I

(Contiuue~m Page 4> _ _

Dean
Releases
.
Fall Honor.List

PREXY! LOOK OUT FOR
DRAPES; PAINT, GAB BOONS!
Two of the charges brought
against Glenn Frank, deposed
University of Wisconsin president, were that he spent too
much money for house paint
and lace curtains. One of the
charges brought against Harry
Woodburn Chase, last president
of the University of lllinois, was
the brass ash trays in the
presidential mansion cost too
much. If college presidents in
these United States wish to
ho'd their jobs, they should
paint their houses only once in
ten years, dispense with lace
curtains, and install good cldfashicn r::d "gabboons."
Even
Al Capone was sent to Alcatraz
for spitting on the sidewalk.

Freshman Make Up Majority of
lntelligensia

Debaters Give
Exhibition Tilt
Discuss Co-operatives Before
Robinson Rotarians

Two of Eastern's debate teams staged
L:Sts of winners of scholastic honan exhibition debate on consumer coors for the fall term as released la.>t
operativ-es at Robinson illinois last
paid from $85 to $105 a month for
Friday, follow. To win high honors a
Wednesday noon at the invitation of
eight months - that is, from $57.50 to
studc;nt must receive A in three credits
the Rotary club of that city.
$70 a month on a yearly basis - which
and B or A in the fourth, a total of 12
Betty Ri'ce with Juanita Brown
is proof sufficient that Ellerbe hasn't
or 11 grade points. The thirty who atnegative, and Reba Goldsmith with
been importing expensive specialists
t.ained h igh honors, and the
high
Grace Kortum, affirmative, representfrom the great teacher-training schools
schools which they attended, are:
Eastern debaters. Constructive speechof the North and West.
Frosh, Scphs Lead List
es on·y were given because of the short
But seven years ago Ellerbe school
j Freshman Year-Earl Roy Anderson.
time allott:;d for the program. Comcame into possession of what had been
Charleston; Anna Rae Beal, Mt . Carment on the match was, "You had a
a small printing press, but was then
mel; Geneva Maxine Bohn, Marshall ·
prejudiced audience; business men can
little more than a pile of junk, and
Cathryn Anne Cothr en, Springfield;
see only the negative to such an argu---EISTC:--with it a barrelful of pied type. Puprs
Jo~ephine Dys-ert, Oakwood;
Reba
m en t ."
tied the press together somehow and I
I Margaret Goldsmith, Robinson; R ob- ASBURY ATTENDS THREE
The detate was arranged through
sorted the type; then, without the aid
ert Edward Hallowell, T. c.; Mary
DAY FESTIVAL AT U OF
Miss Goldsmith of Robinson, who
of a single master craftsman or even 1
Maurine H 3.wkins, T. c.; Albert Junior
mentioned the work of the college
a journeyman, they began to teach 1
McHenry, Brocton; Nina Mae Tefft, T.
Mr. Eugene K. A,sbury, the College teams to Rotary members. They were
Zula ~epley Todd, LouisviHe; ~a:ry band director of EI, attended a three immedately interested and wrote Dr.
themselves printing. Successive school !'
generations have been learning more
·Fsther Wdger, T. C.; Ir-ene W1lkm,
day annual music festival at the Uni- J . Glenn Ross for a presentation of the
and more; and this year they produced 1
1 F'lo.:ra.
versity of Illinois, January 7, 8, 9. All study made of the subject by his dea book of poems written by a local j
Sophomore Year~.&gnes Ir-ene Aliicolleg~ mus~c instructors a.r·~ invited to baters.
·
poet-a book e~cellently printed, beau- ~
:wn, Henning; Oscar Lee Anderson,
attend
this
event.
ElsTc--tifully bound and in general of a type
Cobden;
Eleanor Virginia J acob:,
MARY WIDGER IS AUTHOR
that would have been no disgrace to I
Par:s; M:1ry Jane Kelley, Charh~ston;
'CHRISTMAS EVE' ENTRY
any of the great printing houses · in
Vladimir Golschman
Betty I. E. Rice, R ossville; Ruth MerBaltimore.
riam Stallings, T. C.; R oy Nelson Van Elizabeth Mae Johnson, Morris; Vera
Mary Widger, daughter of H. DeP.
Whether or not this is progressive
Note, Mattoon.
Maude Kimery, Neoga; Gerald Lloyd
education it is clear that somebody has
Upperclassmen Rank High
Kincaid, Palestine; Violet Louise Fa- Widger of t he English department and
learned something at El' erbe. The
Junior Year~uanita Mari·e Brown, desta, Livingston; James E. Rice, Pana; Mrs. Widger , is author of the short
thing was made possible by the fact
Mattoon; Donald Echarrd Davis, T C.; Ella Louise .Ross, Newton; Frank Tow- story, "Christmas Eve" or, originally,
that the school has become a public
Nan Louise Inman, T. C.; Harriet ell, Fillmore; Martha EUzabeth Val- "A Blind Man's ·C hristmas Eve," which
printer to the community. This may
Earl Daniels, a former m ember of Elizabeth Irwin , Nokomis; Mildred June bert, Flora ; Audra Lillian Webster, appeared as an anonymous recommended entry in the News literary
shock the printing trades unions, but the English faculty here from 1916 to ,Richey, Robinson.
Charleston.
as a matter of fact it is not what it 1924 now at Colgate University, HamSenior Year - Ruth C'lapp, Paris;
Junior Year-Dorothy J ean Bruce, supplement December 17. Miss Widger
seems; the work done 6y the school was ilton, N. Y., has written two magazine 'Geraldin·e Marguerite Moon, Mulberry Pana; Vera Evelyn Carruthers, Neoga; is a freshman in college. Her interests
not work taken from a commercial artic:es which appear in the American Grov·e; Alice Evelyn !Reynolds, T. C.; R aymond Bernice Cole, T . C.; Roberta lie primarily in music, and this is the
printer but, for the most part, printing Review of October, 1936 and the Eng- Evelyn Bl'Ookhart Shields, Cas-ey.
Elizabeth Covalt, Kansas; Rolbert Sam- first time she has broken into print.
Loss of the envelope containing her
that would not have been done at all lish Journal of December, 1936. The
Post Graduates - Helen Marguerite uel Fairchild, T . C.; Orlie Lovell Fulk
n
ame
as author of the story forced the
had the school plant not been there.
first article is called "To Follow in His William.s, Mattoon.
Newton; Mary Alice Harwood, T.
In the same way, it has become Train," the second is "Open Letter to
55 Students Win Honors
Beulah Mar ie Midgett, Robinson; Wil- supplement editors t o print it anony·
horticulturist, florist and agricultural Teachers of Poetry."
A total of •f ifty-five persons won liam Dale Trulock, Mt. Zion; Elizabeth mously. They are soiTy.
experiment station to the community.
'honors, for which a student must make Phelps Widger, T. c.
The school grounds have been beauti- l
.
\A in two credits, B in one and B or C
Senior Year- Raymond Max Baker,
fied 'Y'Jith plants grown by pupils in the such proJe~t, was erected on any ;in one for a total of 10 or 9 gTade Ramsey; William Donald Cavins, T . c.;
Home
school nursery and many home-owners theory. If It were so, then anybody points.
Ross Iven Cox, T. C.; Beatrice Marian
have purchased nursery stock to use on capable of understanding the theory
Freshman Year - M ary Pauline Flori, Newton; Izetta Elizrubeth Gabel.
their own grounds. Agricultural ex- ought to be able to create another Bromley, Charleston; Lan a Ruth Da- Greenup; Jnan Hunter, Edwardsville;
SATURDAY-9:30 till 1:00
periments are going on continually and school as successful.
Unfortunately, vis, M attoon; Margaret E. Davis, Law- Doris Mildred Ross, Newton; Norma
some of them have been not merely thoug~, it doesn't work out that way . . renceville; Olaude Edward Durgee, T. Katheiine Shores, T. c.;
Denson
Dressed chickens, butter, eggs, salinstructive, but useful to the farmers The fme~t theory ever evolved is not C::·; Leon a Mae F~rris, Louisville; Wil- Sprouse, Effingham; Josephine Thornads, chicken and noodles. fruit cake,
in the surrounding country. Similarly, all th~t 1s necessary for the creation 1: ham Her~rt Gngg, Mulberry 01r~ve; as, T. c.; Walter Allen Treece, Olney;
pies, cookies, bread and rolls.
the dramatic and art departments have of a fme. product. You may have a I Helen Ellza:beth ~unze, E_d wardsville; I Fern Arline Webster, Olney.
7th St.-Y2 Block South of Square
been used to brighten not school life log, and It may be the best log any Jo~nna Ma·e Lev:tt , Ill. School for
Post Graduate - Charles William
1
only, but community ltfe as well.
forest in the wor:d ever produced; and Blmd; Helen LoUJse Mcintyre, T. C.; Greer, Charleston
The school, in short, pr-e tty well re- you may have a perfectly good student Neva Lucille Marx, M attoon; Jean
presents the institutional life of Ellerbe. to put on one end of it; but if you Eleanor Roettger, Springfield; Virginia
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE
Is this an integral part of education a haven't a Mark Hopkins for the other Fiye Shaffer, Hillsboro; Paul Taylor . .
FOR QUALITY
legitimate function of a school? In this end, you haven't a univ·ersity.
Stine,
et.
Elmo;
Lorie
Otto
Watts,
Oband start that uew gr()wth
'long; IR. Raymond Wilson, Charleston.
A good hair cut just doesn't hapcase, probably it is. Remember, this
Your log may be millions, or tens of ; , Sophomore Year- Carl Arthur Clins
pen- it is the result of long expertx ER v AC T
school has not assumed the functions millions in masonry, glass, woodwork 1
'
ence and careful attention. You
REATMENTS f
· t'
· t·t t'
I
and q ·
t
d
t d t
-Mattoon; M~ry Eileen D augherty, can _g et that kind of serVl'ce at the
Therapeutic Method for
o any exis mg ms 1 u IOn. t .has ene mpmen' an your s u en may Shelbyville; Elizabeth -Navada Dickhair growth.
tered into competition with nothing, be multipJied by one or two or three m an, Altamont; Ard.en Earl F rench,
J:>ut has supplied services where none thousand, but without at least one
PETERS MARINELLO
vyere supplied before. After all to know gr-e at teacher you haven't a great ;stewardson;
Leon DaleHenry
Goldsmith,
No- '
,ble ; Rheba Margaret
Harvey,
Phone 1506
North Side Square
what n eeds to be done, to know how school. The secret of Ellerbe is not in : Oblon
Lorena J une Hilgenvarg,
:.. .
SOUTHWEST CORNER SQUARE
1
g;
to do it, and to do it well - is not this any educational theory, but in the fact_!Mattoon;- Eva cuma· Honn, Hindsboro,
to be educated in a very special situa- that there must be somebody down
tion, but the chances are that a boy there who knows how to teach. It may
who has learned the importance of do- not be Mr. Little. It may be somebody
ing what needs to .be done can fit unheard of. But it is the safest of bets
himself into pretty much any situation. to wager that concealed around the
COME TO
Here's How
pr-emises somewher e there is a teachRichard F. Little, principal of the ing genius, perhaps more than one.
school, has a long and detailed explan- And that is why a great many peop~e !
WITH •••
ation of the theory on which the other than map-makers are now h earschool is run. It is full of phrases like ing of the place.
N. E. CORNER SQUARE
.
PHONE 81
,
"socially useful situations" and "feltWhat you're looking for. at the price
needs of the child," and is very imyou want . them, with gracious service : .
pressive.
·~~·J
-·There is no reason to question Mr. - you'll find all three when 'shopping /J1tc/r.A1~ ~
Little's sincerity, even if one had the at News advertised business houses. I
desire to do so; but, even so, all his
explanations do not smother the suspicion that h e built up his school first,
and developed his theory afterward.
Why not? That is, after all, the way
Resolution~
most successful innovators work. To
Wholesome MILK Ingredients
that it's not too late to make
project a hypothesis is a feat of imcombined with Real Chocolate
:Shop at
agination; logical reasoning comes inand Vitamin 11 B"
to play afterward, in the process of
SERVE IT SERVE IT
proving it.
Here is one cynic who presumes to
COLD
With choice of high or low heels,
Just off the South Side Sq. o.n 6th
I
doubt that Ellerbe school, or any other
Alwaya r•·
W ond erful
featured in narrow and medium
1
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THE BRILLIANT "85" .•.. THE THRIFTY "60"
The Ideal Christmas Gift For the Entire Family

McARTHUR MOTOR SALES
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